
Épreuve 2016
Anglais

(concours ENAC IESSA)

Préambule
Ce document propose l’énoncé de l’épreuve d’Anglais du concours IESSA 2016.

Consignes
La durée de l’épreuve est de 2h. Le jour de l’épreuve, les réponses sont reportées sur un formulaire où
le candidat noirci les cases «A», «B», «C», «D» ou «E». Il est demandé d’utiliser un stylo bille ou une
pointe feutre de couleur noire.

Dans cette épreuve, chaque question ne comporte qu’une seule option correcte. En 2016, il n’y avait pas
de pénalité en cas de mauvaise réponse.
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Questions 1 à 45 :
CHOISISSEZ PARMI LES QUATRE RÉPONSES PROPOSÉES CELLE QUI
COMPLÈTE AU MIEUX LA PHRASE.

1) This website gives on the new research in biotechnology.

A) information B) lot of informations C) informations D) pieces of informations

2) If you that lorry, we could go faster.

A) would overtake B) overtaken C) will overtake D) overtook

3) We butter, we’ll have to borrow some from our neighbours.

A) have run out of B) have decreased C) have lost our D) are run out of

4) I told him the address, but he didn’t ask me.

A) may B) must have C) might D) could have

5) I’ve put my money on two horses. If them wins, I’ll be rich.

A) either of B) either C) any of D) both of

6) My half-sister plays her guitar every night, is very annoying.

A) what B) - C) that D) which

7) He’s improved a lot, but he still of mistakes.

A) does many B) makes plenty C) does a lot D) makes much

8) The local supermarket is only until 5.30 pm.

A) opening B) opened C) being open D) open

9) Jeremy for speeding yesterday.

A) was found B) was fined C) was fine D) founded
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10) Three masked men the city bank early this morning.

A) robbed B) stole C) borrowed D) hijacked

11) people will be there because he only invited some .

A) Most - his best friends

C) Few - of his best friends

B) Little - his friends

D) A few - friends of him

12) Napoleon the chance to visit Rome.

A) never had B) did never have C) has never had D) had never

13) There’s a light in her window. So she be at home.

A) need B) must C) have to D) should

14) Jack: "Peter won’t be at the meeting." Janet: "But he told me he there."

A) will be B) can be C) would be D) would have been

15) Don’t take that magazine, please. I it.

A) am reading B) am read C) read D) want read

16) It was funny film.

A) such B) such a C) so D) very

17) The teacher the students through the window.

A) is looking B) is watching C) is seeing D) is staring

18) He is very good horse-riding.

A) at B) from C) about D) of

19) I didn’t tell him about Mike, I was afraid it might upset him.

A) because of B) therefore C) as D) however

20) I smile myself when they talk about basketball.

A) in B) for C) within D) to
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21) He was looking for a dentist yesterday. I wonder if he’s found .

A) one B) some C) it D) him

22) The dog on the doorstep.

A) laid B) lied C) was lain D) was lying

23) Has anyone told you wonderful you are?

A) that B) how C) what D) so

24) I wish you me about your plans earlier.

A) have told B) had told C) told D) hadn’t told to

25) On Sunday afternoon I went hospital to visit my aunt there.

A) in the B) in C) at D) to the

26) If you fast, you up with her.

A) run - could caught B) would run - caught C) run - could catch D) ran - caught

27) I couldn’t when I was in Romania.

A) make myself understood

C) made myself understood

B) make myself understand

D) make myself understanding

28) At the end of the day he was .

A) whole tired B) rather tired C) enough tired D) quite retired

29) Soon she’ll have to her job.

A) give up B) give over C) give in D) give on

30) Almost a hundred fans in the disaster.

A) reported to die

C) were reported to die

B) reported to have died

D) are reported to have died
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31) Which of the three cars is ?

A) most fast B) the fast C) more faster D) the fastest

32) Before you you do me a favour?

A) will go, will B) go, do C) go, will D) will go, do

33) I was afraid hurt his feelings.

A) I may B) I might C) I could D) 1 should

34) waiting is not allowed in that street at all.

A) - B) Some C) A D) Any

35) You stay with the children until ten o’clock, and then I’ll .

A) take over B) take off C) take up D) take on

36) A) The butter is a kind of food.

C) The butter is kind of food.

B) Butter is a kind of food.

D) A butter is the kind of food.

37) "I haven’t had lunch yet." " the others."

A) So haven’t B) Neither haven’t C) Neither have D) Nor haven’t

38) He passed his exam .

A) by working hardly B) by working hard C) with working hardly D) with working hard

39) You’re back again at last! We you for such a long time.

A) have to B) didn’t see C) haven’t seen D) hadn’t seen

40) Tim, you’re so lazy! This job hours ago.

A) must have finished

C) should finish

B) ought to have been finished

D) could be finishing
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41) "I always have a headache the next morning if I drink too much champagne." " ?"

A) Are you B) Have you C) Do you D) You have

42) We need someone knows about legal matters.

A) whom B) who C) - D) which

43) I can wait for the holidays to come!

A) hard B) difficulty C) difficult D) hardly

44) He is from France, so he is a and he speaks .

A) French - French B) French - France C) Frenchman - French D) Frenchman - Francish

45) I’m not particularly keen on meat. my family.

A) Neither is B) Neither do C) So is D) So isn’t

Questions 46 à 50 :
DANS CHACUNE DES PHRASES SUIVANTES VOUS DEVREZ DÉCIDER S’IL Y A
UNE ERREUR GRAMMATICALE. POUR INDIQUER SUR QUELS MOTS PORTE
L’ERREUR ÉVENTUELLE VOUS CHOISIREZ LA LETTRE QUI CORRESPOND. SI
VOUS ESTIMEZ QU’IL N’Y A PAS D’ERREUR, VOUS CHOISIREZ LA LETTRE ’E’.
N’OUBLIEZ PAS DE REPORTER VOS RÉPONSES SUR LA FEUILLE-RÉPONSES
QCM.

46) A B C D

One of the most exciting / moments of this bold and / exciting film occur / at the start of the chase
sequence.

47) A B C D

When the information / is widely know / everyone will want to get / their computer checked.

48) A B C D

The studies have been conducted / in secret and show / quite clearly that the drug / has severe
side-effects.

49) A B C D

It is more easier / to write a report / than to try to take actual steps / to eradicate such behaviour.

50) A B C D

The first sequence of code / is expected to reveal / traces of DNA from the earlier tests / we are
already mentioning.
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Questions 51 à 55 :
INDIQUEZ LA SYLLABE QUI PORTE L’ACCENTUATION PRINCIPALE. COMME
D’HABITUDE, REPORTEZ VOS RÉPONSES SUR VOTRE FEUILLE-RÉPONSES
QCM.

51) A B C D

occasionally

52) A B C D

responsible

53)ABC D

regulations

54) ABC D

relatively

55) A B C

personnel

Questions 56 à 60 :
REPÉREZ LE MOT DONT LA VOYELLE SE PRONONCE DIFFÉREMMENT DES
AUTRES, N’OUBLIEZ PAS DE REPORTER VOS RÉPONSES SUR LA
FEUILLE-RÉPONSES QCM.

56)

57)

58)

59)

60)

A

mind

fur

sleep

four

tough

B

weight

her

wipe

door

hump

C

smile

care

cheap

store

some

D

height

stir

deep

hour

through
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Questions 61 à 80 : Compréhension intensive
Le texte qui suit a été divisé en 20 morceaux (numéros 61 à 80). Dans chaque morceau, il manque un
(seul) mot indiqué par "*". Lisez tout le texte d’abord pour comprendre le sens général. Puis étudiez
chaque morceau en détail. Vous devez retrouver le mot manquant dans le tableau ci-dessous et marquez
sur votre feuille-réponse QCM la lettre de la colonne où se trouve le mot manquant. Chaque mot est
utilisé une fois. Exemple : Dans la phrase ’The world is * so fast these days’ il manque un mot entre ’is’
et ’so’. Dans la colonne (B) du tableau se trouve le mot ’changing’. Donc vous marqueriez (B) sur votre
feuille réponse.

A B C D E
would changing efficient electric imposed
discussed worst areas called out
do support fighting interview trucks
risk plans by months on

Paris Mayor Anne Hidalgo calls for ban ou diesel cars by 2020

61) The mayor of Paris has * for diesel cars to be banned

62) from the French capital by 2020 as part of * to reduce pollution.

63) Anne Hidalgo told "Journal du Dimanche" she * only allow

64) ultra low-emission vehicles * the capitals’ main thoroughfares.

65) She also suggested more pedestrianised * and a doubling of cycle lanes.

66) A partial car ban was * in March after the capital’s air quality

67) was found to be one of the * on record."I want diesel cars out of

68) Paris by 2020," Ms Hidalgo said in the * published on Sunday (in French).

69) "Today 60% of Parisians already * not have cars, compared with 40%

70) in 2001. Things are * quickly." Her plans also include limits on the

71) tourist buses that clog Paris streets, banning * from cutting through

72) the city, and adding * vans to the city’s car-sharing scheme.

73) She said there was a serious public health * in the capital, with Parisians

74) living on average six or seven * less than people not exposed

75) to the same levels of pollution. The plans will be * by the city council

76) on Tuesday. Some 84% of Paris residents see * pollution

77) as a priority and 54% * a diesel ban in the city by 2020,

78) according to a poll carried * for the Journal du Dimanche.

79) Research * the World Health Organization has shown that diesel engines,

80) although more fuel * than petrol engines, produce more pollutants.
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